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Council gets committee's revised code
By BRUCE LARRICK
and RiCH BERGEM.-.N
Editorial Kill tors
A revised University Code containing many recommended changes
from the Interim University Code
was unveiled before Student Council last night by the Code Revision Committee.
Presenting a position paper wnlch
will be voted upon by Student Council at Next Thursday's meeting, the
committee described the Interim
code as "too long, negative, defensive, and always apologetic."
Chairman of the Code Revision
Committee, Dan Warfleld, said the
committee tried to change the code
Into a positive affirmation of a
freer, more open academic atmosphere.
Major changes recommended In
the new code are:
—More attention paid to judicial due process, with every student having the right to counsel,
appeal, trial by his peers, no double Jeopardy, and the right to know
the names of his accusers in all
disciplinary and judicial cases.
—A revised judicial system with
residence hall courts, an interresidence hall court, and IFC court,
a Panhel court, Traffic Court, Student Court, a University appeals
court, and a University tribunal.
—No suspension for non - academic reasons without trials and
appeals.
—No dress regulations.
—No registration of speakers.
—No rules on possession of alcohol, except those given by the
state government.
—Students not being held responsible by the University for
actions off campus.
—No social regulations to be
handed down by the administration without student approval.
"Administrators see the University as a financial situation while
we see it as a social and learning
situation. We're trying to change
the Interim Code to make it fit
this situation, " Warfield said.
Other members of the revision
committee are Mary Blitz, representative from Ashley Hall; Beth
Wolf, a graduate student ; Kathy
Skerl; and Sue Schaefer, commuter representative.
In other Student Council action
last night a bill submitted by Steve
Harris, sophomore representative,
granted the Council's endorsement

of a voting age petition being circulated by Young Republican Club
of Bowling Green.
The nonpartlsan effort to obtain
student signatures is aimed at urging the passage of the pending legislation now before the Ohio legislature, which would drop the legal
voting age to 19.

J. Harper, Anderson Hall representative, submitted a bill that
strongly urged the state of Ohio to
explore any and all means of expanding the available funds for education. It also called for the support
of the move from all students and
faculty in every state university in
Ohio. The bill was passed unani-

Paper airplanes of all sizes,
shapes and forms will be flying
through the air next Friday in
what is believed to be the world's
first Collegiate Paper Airplane
Competition.
Launched by the University's
Design Department, the contest

too much money to support the program. The bill finally passed 2415.
The bill establishing a student
office of political research Is intended "to keep students In touch
with the political arena that's running our lives," according to Harper, a co-sponsor of the bill.

Heavy rains swell Maumee River
By LIND* HERBKERSMAN
Feature Editor
On a report that the Maumee
River had risen to "Mar bridge
level" the News ventured to Waterville to survey the scene. Although the water had receded considerably from that reported level,
the river was moving with rapid
force, carrying tree branches, and
slabs of ice with it.
Farther down the road from Waterville, W. River Read was closed.
Nearly half a mile from the Road
Closed signs, the road was completely submerged under water and
piles of broken up Ice. A few hundred feet from the shore, a lone
road sign was the only indication
that River Road had once continued there. Jerome Road, running
perpendicular to River, was also
closed --it was also submerged.
The News was not alone In viewing the near-flood situation. Several
citizens of the town also stood at
the edge of the road to witch, to
(Continued on page io)

ROAD CLOSED--lt you mused the *ign, there
was no doubt about the road being closed, due

to the water and ice of the overflowing Maumee
River. (Photo by Tim Culelc)
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Defense secretary announces military study
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary
of Defense Melvln R. Laird announced yesterday a review of
the Pueblo affair to determine

whether such ocean espionage missions should be continued—and,
if so, how they can be safeguarded.
Laird told his first fullscale

Airplanes to fly in Ballroom
The space age Is taking a new
turn at the University.

mously.
Also passed by Council was a bill
supporting the Free University program and a bill establishing a student office of political research.
The resolution concerning Free
University touched off the biggest
debate of the nigh'., when BenSmith,
AWS president, said it would cost

Is being patterned after the First
International Paper Airplane Competition held two years ago in
New York City. More than 10,000
airplanes from 28 different countries were entered in that aeronautical event sponsored by Scientific American magazine.
According to Carl Hall, design
Instructor who initiated the idea
of a collegiate competition, the

STREAMLINED PAPER AIRPLANE-Phoebe Sotterfleld, a senior in L.A. from Port Clinton prepares to toss her streamlined
paper airplane to demonstrate its' flying ability for Carl Hall,
design instructor. Phoebe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Satterfield, 626 E. Perry St., Port Clinton.

contest is being held lor the hundreds of paper plane designers
on campus who have never been
given the opportunity to prove the
worth of their talents.
"Students are among the world's
best paper plane designers," he
said. "Paper airplane design has
become one of those secret pleasures performed behind closed
doors and in the back seat of
the classroom. Everyone does
It but no one knows what anyone
else has learned."
Bowling Green Is providing an
opportunity to fill this information
gap.
Although the paper airplane
competition may seem a little
farfetched, the event is being planned with serious educational Intentions, according to Hall who
hopes entrants will gain some
practical Information about design
and aeronautical science.
The competition, which is open
to all students, faculty and staff,
will be held at 7:30 p.m., in the
Grand Ballroom.
Designers may submit as many
entries as they wish in one or
more of the following four categories:
duration aloft, folding
design or origami, surface decoration and distance flown.
Although there are no size limitations, planes must be made of
paper and must be able to glide
some distance.
Eight first place medals will
be given to the four students and
four faculty members who take
top honors in each of the four
categories. Ribbons will be awarded for second and third place
winners.
Judges will be Wlllard Wankelman, director of the School of
Art; Rondald Jacomlni, assistant
professor of art, and Hall.
The event Is open to the public.

Pentagon news conference, he believes the inquiry is being "handled in a very fair way." And he
added that It is important that
both sides—the Navy as well as
the skipper—"have an opportunity
to state their case."
Laird indicated, however, he
feels a high-level examination of
the entire matter Is needed because of overriding public Inter-

Culture week
will feature
Negro leader
The Rev. Channlng E. Phllllps,i
civil rights and!
anltpoverty lead-I
er, will openl
Black Culture]
Week Monday with]
a discussion of I
black culture in*
general, at 8 p.m.|
In the Grand Ball-1
room.
Rev. Phillips '
40, gained nation- R*v- Phillips
al political attention when, as a delegate to the
1968 Democratic Convention, he
became a candidate for the presidential nomination against Hubert Humphrey and George McGovern.
The Week was arranged to explore some of the heritage of
Negro history and the contribution
of black people to American culture, as well as current "separatist" aspects of the civil rights
effort.
Rev. Phillips Is a graduate of
Colgate-Rochester School and took
his doctoral studies at Drew University. He went to Selma, Alabama, with 40 other Washington
clergymen to join the march led
by the late Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. He is a member of
the Board of the Black United
Front.

est In the case.
On other matters, Laird Is conducting a major review of the
Pentagon's $78-bllllon budget for
fiscal 1970 and will consider cuts
or Increases In such projects as
the disputed Sentinel antlballlstlc
missile system, the Air Force's
FB111 swing-wing strategic bomber, its huge C 5A cargo plane and
the Navy's carrier-based F14
fighter.
On Vietnam, Laird said he feels
the military situation has Improved
over the last 12 months and he
plans a personal Inspection trip
to the war zone In the "not too
distant future."
Laird was drawn again into a
continuing semantic discussion
about nuclear "superiority" and
a term recently used by President
Nixon, "nuclear sufficiency."
Laird said he believes the United
States has "sufficiency"—the
power to deter a nuclear attack
on the United States-as well as
superiority, but he cautioned that
the Soviet Union is closing In with
more nuclear forces and what he
called a tremendous naval buildup.

Nixon gives
Europe tour
to astronaut
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon announced yesterday he is
sending moon - circling astronau'.
Frank Bormun and his family on
an eight-nation gooi will tour of
Western Eurpe.
Nixon emphasized that Borman
would try to make it clear to his
hosts that the United States does
not claim a space monopoly but is
grateful to the contributions of scientists from all countries wno,
over the years, contributed in some
way to the success of December's
Appollo 8 mission.
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More has to be done Mr. Greenfield
The state universities have won the first round in the battle
with Gov. James A. Rhodes and his Board of Regents over the
"Solution's
for the 70's" program.
Board of Regents Chancellor John D. Millett told the university presidents Monday that the regents are considering their
recent proposals, and have already proposed a new program.
The main concessions in the new proposals are the scrapping
of plans to eliminate subsidies for out-of-state students ana
the scrapping of the program to strip universities of branch campuses and to create regional "university colleges."
The members of the university community should rejoice over
these concessions, but the job of opposing the other proposals
by the regents is far from done.
The fee increases for students at state universities are still
in the works, with the state government seeming to hold firm
on this proposal. Rhodes realizes that state universities do
need more money, and the students are still his main target for
raising the needed revenue.
Opposition to this proposal should become more vocal than i
ever, or students arc going to be paying exorbitant fees for an
education that can only be described mediocre at best.
And even if all of the regents' proposals are somehow defeated, there will still be a tremendous job for students, faculty
and administrators.
The one thing these recent proposals have made clear is that
the system for budgeting and directing higher education in Ohio
is no longer viable.
Major reforms in the area of state higher education are needed.
The state universities should have trie autonomy they had before the Board of Regents was created. If they do not receive
this autonomy, situations like the present one will continue to
arise.

'

Dear Mr. Greenfield:
I am writing you this letter to
clarify for you the fact that the
war IS over. Ludicrous as this
may appear, It Is certainly far
less so than the war Itself. I am
not recommending this, declaring
the war over, as a substitute for
other actions; It Is merely an
attack of mental disobedience on
an obediently Insane society.
This Is the sin of sins against
an awkward power structure, the
refusal to take it seriously. If
you are surprised the war Is over,
imagine the Incredulity of the administration when they hear about
It
Two or three years ago the morality of this war was argued, and
those who said the war was indecent and Ineffectual were proven
correct.
And if you feel you have been
living In an unreal world for the
last couple of years, It Is partially because this power structure has refused to listen to reason, or to recognize that they've
lost their argument. But like all
bullies and empires gone mad,
they will not give In simply because
they are stronger.
By this time It must be apparent that Johnson was more
absurd than wrong. There was,
no dialogue on this war, only
the repetition of cliches from outf fl&eViS

Cure the ills of system
By SCOTT KUTINA
Student Columnist
For the first time In the Nation's
history, mass demonstrations protesting the Inauguration of a U.S.
President occurred In the Nation's
capital.
Thousands of dissident people
gathered In the streets to confront
the Incoming president with chants,
obscenities, and flying missiles. I
believe that the question that should
be asked about this demonstration,
and the ones that have gone before
Is "why?"
Why did these people, mostly
young people of well-to-do, middleclass homes, come hundreds of
miles to put their bodies on the

line against armed police, national
guardsmen, paratroopers and secret servicemen?
Why did the nation's capital resemble that of an armed police
state where the rulers are afraid
of their own people?
There Is a lot of speculation
going around about what would have
happened If Bobby Kennedy had
lived, or Gene McCarthy or George
McGovern had won the election.
Would there have been 10,0-30 people
In Washington?
My contention is that there would
have been, because the real object
of this massive show of dissent
was not the President or the VlcePresldent or the new Cabinet.
In reality It was the System of
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government represented by the
president that they were protesting.
They were voicing their dissent of
a System that promotes a political
war In South Vietnam that has cost
the lives of over 30,000 Americans
to date, and will undoubtedly take
a toll of many thousands more before It Is over.
This same System Is the one
that so righteously condemns
racism, and does nothing outside of
a few token pieces of legislation to
cure it.
It Is the same one that condemns
Imperialism, and at the same time
has over 10,000 "military advisers" In Guatemala (the same
amount of "advisers" that were
In Viet Nam before the major fighting began).
It Is this self-same system that
condemned the police violence In
Chicago, but the people that perpetrated the violence, the Chicago
Police Department, are still not
punished In any way, shape or form.
It Is the same system of Corporate Capitalism that so blatantly
announced last week an Increase of
$50 In fees for all state Universities, without bothering to consult
with the people Involved: the students, faculties and administrators.
It Is my belief that until the Ills
of this System are cured, or If
not cured, completely changed,
there will be more demonstrations
like this one, or ones that could
surpass the violence of the Pentagon and Chicago demonstrations and
eventually cause such rifts In our
country that a second American
Revolutionary War will break out,
and God only knows where that will
lead to.
Perhaps our national leaders
should take a long second or third
look at grievances put forward by
the demonstrators and dissenters,
and give them quite a bit of thought.
Action now can prevent a lot of grief
and bloodshed In the future.

worn arguments. Logic repeated
too many times becomes Ineffectual boredom, and Washington Is
numbing us with the rale* of longevity.
Step outside the guidelines of
the official umpires and make your
own rules and your own reality.
Only absurdity can deal with absurdity.
The war In Vietnam Is an amphetamine trip a reflection of the
spiritual disease that has gripped
this country and distorted every
principle on which It was built
America has proven herself decadent enough to be willing to
sacrifice one of her finest generations Into the garbage truck of
cold war propagand.
What kind of depth have they
sunk Into to dishonor the very
meaning of the word "honor" by
asking young men to die for nothing? This is not my America,
this Is not my war; If there is going to be an America, there is no
war—la guerre est flnle! YIPPIEI
Have you heard Mr. Greenfield;
the war IS over I
YOUTH INDEPENDENT PARTY
OF NORTHWESTERN OHK)

WAWR thanks
I'd like to express my thanks and
appreciation for the help and cooperation radio station WAWR received from the student body during
our drive to collect Chlrstmas
cards for service men stationed In
Vietnam.
With the help of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity and the Dairy Twist
Pizza, we were able to collect
around 1500 cards which we hope
brought a little joy to 1500 men In
Southeast Asia. It was certainly
a credit to the students here at
BGSU to raise such a sum.
Thanks again.
Bob Ladd
The News welcomes letters to
the editoi. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the
author and cairy his typewritten
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste and
laws of libel. The News reserves
the right to edit letters more than
1300 wo»ds in length.

iMtfem
Eye.B.M. wonts you
By LYLE GREENFIELD
Student Columnist
Dear patient reader, you who have weathered my humble patter
through thick and thin—perhaps thinner than we all care to think back
upon—the following is a true story, shaded over so slightly by my own
corruptive techniques which are designed solely (In good faith) for the
purpose of moving minds to this or that moral position on a given
issue. Yes.
My little story directly concerns you who are now, or will be in the
future, interviewing companies for permanent positions after school,
for, capitalist pig reader, this little story Is all about "My First Job
Interview," which was a few days ago with Eye.B.M. I'm a little plggle
too. Adieu, however, for I must now depart Into my special Inorganic
free verse dialog. It's easier to drink while I'm writing that way.
The scene: I'm In the apartment in my pink Nehru fairy suit, eating
figs, reading a Nancy Drew mystery novel; Marlene is on my lap running
her ear through my fingers. The phone rings. Hello. "Hello, Is this
Lyle?" Yes. "Lyle, this is the Placement Office calling. (In a voice
sounding like It just got out of bed) Have you made any plans for next
year yet?" Well, not exactly. "Would you be Interested In Interviewing
Eye.B.M. tomorrow?" Geet And so the next morning, popping with
curiosity, I arrived at the Placement Office dressed up, for a change,
in a nice sport shirt, good pants and my best desert boots.
"Hello, son, can I help you?" Yes, Pm here for an Interview. "An
Interview?!" Yes, an Interview. "With who?!" With Eye.B.M. I was
asked to. "OK, what's your name?" Lyle Greenfield. "OK, Lyle, sit
down for a minute and we'll be right with you...wait, come here for a
minute, son."
(taking me Into a room, arm around my shoulder:)
"Lyle. perhaps If we wore a coat and tie In the future we could put our
best foot forward at the Interview." Yes, I'll bet we could. "Well,
have a seat till your name Is called." (I wander around the lounge
gaping at Eye.B.M. brochures on the contemporarlest of coffee tables,
and at students and men In banker's pin-striped suits, striped ties,
striped socks, glossy faces, four-button vests, black wing tips (an
occasional Individualist with brown wing tips). Everyone is kissing.
The men are wearing cards on their breasts that say Hi, Pm Eye.B.M.
man So-and-So.
I remember the Eye.B.M. advertising campaign.
Something like: "We at Eye.B.M. are looking for young, creative men
with a mind of their own." I'm sensitive, so I look beyond the yesterday's tapioca pudding expression on their faces for the depth of creativity
In their eyes. I get my ankles wet)
"Lyle Greenfield." Yes, here. "Hi, Lyle, Pm Fred Austere. How're
you today?"
Fine, how are you? " Uh, fine. Urn, Lyle, you'll be
talking with John Doe in a moment about our Poughkeepsle opening. (He
doesn't like my scruffy new beard...I don't either.) Do you have any
questions?" No. "Fine, then let's go." (I found out that each of about
six offices has a "special" Eye.B.M. man who handled special "areas".
This Fred Austere was a rooster-type who hung out In the lounge taking
the students or "feed" to the hens In the cages. John Doe was my hen
and out he comes to greet us: "John, I'd like you to meet (Fred,
reading my name from a "personal data sheet") urn, ah, Lyle Greenfield." "Hello, Lyle." Hello, Mr. Doe. "So you're interested in the
PoJghkeepsie opening ha, ha, ha." Well, I'm certainly curious. (Into
the little room we go, the door Is shut and down we sit—the room Is
small, but pretty. John Doe is small, looks like everyone, but wears
glasses.)
"Well, Lyle, what type of job did you have in mind for yourself?"
Nothing specific, Mr. Doe. I had hopsd to be able to work, perhaps
write, in a creative environment. "I see, nothing specific then, (staring
constantly at my personal data sheet while speaking. I wish I had his
personal data sheet so I could stare at It while talking to him.) Well
let me describe the Poughkeepsle job for you. It should be right up
your alley.
You'll begin by training Intensively for six months In
computer programming with REAL programmers. Then you will be
qualified to translate the la isua*eoi Eye.B.M into that of our customers.
That's where your "prose" comes In. Ha, ha, ha. So the personality
of our computers is a reflection of the personality of each of our
customers, and, your own personality, as you relate us to them. It
takes a hell of a creative man to do It Well, what do you think?"......
I think I'll volunteer for the draft
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Proposal termed worthless

Vote wanted for new members
from the Associate Press

US may keep nuclear site
TOKYO - Prime Minister Elsaku Sato said yesterday that Japan
may have to let the United States keep nuclear warheads at Its bases
on Okinawa If the Ryukyu Islands are to be returned to Japan at an
early date.
Speaking at a post-midnight session of the Diet, Japan's parliament,
Sato said he planned to discuss return of the U.S. - administered
Islands when he meets with President Nixon late this year.

Draff plans to call medics
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon asked the Selective Service system
yesterday to draft 437 medical doctors, 23 osteopaths and 25 optometrists for the Arm/ and Air Force beginning In July.
The Pentagon has Issued special calls for physicians on seven occasions since 1961 when voluntary enlistments were falling to meet
service needs.

Sirhan trial takes new turn
LOS ANGELES - The judge In Sirhan Blshara Slrhan's murder
trial has agreed to hear arguments and testimony in a defense claim
that the grand Jury which Indicted Sirhan was not representative.
Grant B. Cooper, Slrhan's defense attorney, said he will try to prove
the county grand Jury was racially and economically unbalanced.
As his first witness Wednesday, he called a University of Southern
California professor who said he found this to be true.

Canada closes world show
MONTREAL - Man and His World, the financially unsuccessful
successor to Expo 67, will not open for a scheduled second season
this spring.
Man and His World, conceived as a permanent exhibition on the site
of the 1967 World's fair, had a $5,228,000 deficit last year when attendance was 13 million Instead of the 20 million expected.

Nevada announces third test
WASHINGTON - A nuclear test with a blast force of from 20,000
to 200,000 tons of TNT was conducted underground yesterday at the
Atomic Energy Commission's Nevada test site.
The blast was the third weapons-related test announced in 1969.

JFK autopsy sought
as aid in Shaw trial
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Dlst.
Atty. Jim Garrison yesterday ordered a renewed legal effort to
obtain from Washington secret autopsy data for use in Clay Shaw's
trial here.
A Garrison aide said pleadings
would be filed In Washington today In the stalled move to subpoena autopsy data on President
John F. Kennedy.
Asst. Dlst. Atty. James L. Alcock has said a "pretty firm"
decision had been made to press
for the autopsy data.
Alcock made the statement Wednesday as the Criminal District
Court jury was increased to 11.

Student Council representative Robert J.
Harper testified
Wednesday night
at a hearing of
the Ohio Senate
Health, Education and Welfare
Committee in an
effort to pursuade the state
legislature
to
J. Harper
place a student, a faculty member,
and the university president on the
Boards of Trustees of all state
universities as voting members.
Senate Bill 12, as It stands now,
will provide for a student, a faculty member, and an administrator to sit on the Boards of Trus-

tees as non-voting members.
Harper said that the proposal
would mean nothing because Board
of Trustees meetings are open to
the public, and anyone can come and
talk to the trustees if they wish.
The Important thing, according
to Harper, is that the three proposed memberships
be voting
memberships, because then the
members could attend the informal meetings of the trustees,
where most decisions are made.
"The voice we have now is only
a token voice. If students and faculty were made voting mombers,
we could go to the informal meetings and Influence policy, Instead
of Just speaking at the formal
meetings wnere everything has already been decided," he said.

Also testifying for voting membership were Jay Schaeffer, president of the student body at Ohio
State University, and Jerry Paris,
student body president at Toledo
University.
Harper said a member of the
Senate
committee, M. Morris
Jackson from the 21st district In
Cleveland, will probably submit
an amendment to the bill asking
that the memberships be made
voting memberships.
Charles J. Carney, senator from
the 33rd district in Youngstown,
has Invited the state universities
to send 10 representatives to a
meeting in Youngstown to talk
with state senators about problems in state higher education,
Harper said.

Alternate hours plan charities Board

given for Rathskeller
A tentative proposal for keeping
the Rathskeller open until 2a.ro.
Sunday through Thursday and until
3 a.m. on weekends has been offered by James A. Hartzell, director of the University food service.
In a meeting with Edward H.
Ward, assistant to the vice president for student affairs, Hartzell
said that according to the collected figures, it would not be profitable for the Rathskeller to remain open on a 24-hour basis.
This decision was based on the
Mgures which are being collected
egardlng amount of sales at the
0rlll, and the number of people
making use of the facilities. The
figures collected nightly by William Oonohue, a senior in the
College of Business Administration, show that an average of 263
students have been using the Rathskeller from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. on
weeknlghts, and it Jumps to 495
students on weekends.
Robert J. Harper and Sharon
L. Kloss, co-ordlnators of the initial proposal to remain open 24
hours a day, both questioned the

possibilities of keeping the Keg
Room open on a 24-hour basis.
According to Harper, "People
are worried because they all think
that the Rathskeller will revert
to the same hours as before this
experiment started. It's security
to know that there Is a place you
can go after hours."
Asked about security conditions.
Spencer T. Calcamuggio, Chief of
campus security stated, "Our
calls to the Rathskeller have been
few."
(Continued on page 4)

Student Charities Board will»
» hold an information night from %
•:•: 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 4, :•:•
:•:■ in the Ice Arena Lounge. Each ■'■;
■:• dormitory wing and Greek S:
:•:■ housing representative should :■;..
:■:■ be present.
Envelopes will be distributed 8
» containing information about 8
':'■ :■ raising and turning in the £:
8 money raised for the various :■:•
:v charities. Speakers from each •:•:
■8 foundation will give talks about '■:'■
:•:• what they do and where the con- S
g trlbutions go.
£ For questions, call Ken :•:
•:•: Mack, est. 2796 or Nancy Leh- •:•
:•:• man, est 3181.

Battle CreekPublic School
Battle Creek, Michigan
Your are cordially invited to
consider Battle Creek for your
teaching career.
Teachers may meet with a Battle Creek Public School Representative, Friday February 7, 1969, in the Office of Career
Planning and Placement.

The big white-haired defendant,
a retured New Orleans business
executive, Is charged with conspiring to murder President Kennedy, assassinated In Dallas Nov.
22, 1963.
The autopsy data Includes 45
photographs and 24 x-rays. Dlst.
Atty. Jim Garrison says they are
vital evidence In his effort to show
the President was caught In a
crossfire.
Crossfire by more than one
gunner would contradict the Warren Commission's conclusion that
Kennedy was shot by Lee Harvey
Oswald and by Oswald alone.

All The Deltas Say:
Get High For

WHERE IN THE WORLD DO YOU GO FROM HERE?

BLACK CULTURE WEEK
Career opportunities now
available for you with...

FEB. 3-8
Especially Those 'Profiles in Black'

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE
Gel your own Photo Poster. Send «ny Block
•«4f Whit* or Color Photo. Also any Mtc
MH' •* m*g*iin« photo,

PERFECT POP ART
Poil.r rolled and mailed in
Original returned undamagad.

sturdy

tub*.

A $25.00 Vila, tar

$ M

2x3«- 3 l
3X4 ft.

a diversified, worldwide multi-billion dollar company

fimtone

Can you meet the challenge
in these fields?
•MARKETING MANAGEMENT
•ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
'MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT

$7.50

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE, ft. xi'/2 tt.
Get your own Peiionalncd Photo Jigsaw Paula. Sand any black and white Of
color photo. Mailed in 40 easy to assambla piecel. Great gift oi <jea for anyone.
Add SOc loi postage and handling for EACH item ordered. Add local Sales
Tai. Sand check, cash or MO. (No COO) to:

PHOTO POSTER, Inc., 210 E. 23. St., D.it. T-24, N. T. I QUO

•ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT
Firestone WILL HOLD CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS ON
Sign up now for your interview!

fay An Equal Opportunity Employar

PCKJ.
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Haggard relates desires of Negroes, whites

All goals are same
By BARBARA JACOLA
Staff Writer
"If there were ten whites who
were going to hang me for no
other reason than the fact that I
am black, would you state an objection in view of bodily harm?"
Paul J. Haggard calls this his
"acid test question to determine if
yon truly are your brother's
keeper."
Haggard spoke at
Wednesday night's meeting of the
Young Republicans.
He is currently the deputy auditor of Cuyahoga County, and the only black
Republican in the state wno is
politically active.
What Is the basic desire of the
Negro in America today? "The
same as it is for the white man,"
said Haggard.
"I want my son to come to a
university comparable to this,"
be continued. "I want him to be
educated and to have the opportunity to advance himself and be able
to make use of his abilities."
The Negro Is not so concerned
with equality because no two people
reaUy are equal. "We are con-

cerned with equality of opportunity," he said.
Haggard stressed the need for
Americans to learn something about
Negro history so that the society
could appreciate Negro culture.
"You will find It difficult to relate to the Negro today if you do
not know about his past," he slad,
"and you will find it difficult to
deal with him In the future."
Haggard made reference to the
early Negro slaves In our country.
"Africans worked hand and hand
with whites to build this society,"
he said, "and we have a right to
share equally In the opportunities
it affords. But today, when the
strong back of the Negro is no
longer needed for the existence of
a society he Is the last one to get
hired and the first one to get
fired."
Haggard expressed concern over
the Democratic party's hold over
Negroes in America.
He said
this concern stems from the fact
that the Democrats Instituted the
welfare system, (although he made
note that there are more white

WITH HEAVY HEARTS
THE BROTHERS OF
DELTA TAU DELTA
ANNOUNCE
THE DEATH OF A
GREAT PRESIDENT,
MR. DAVE COX
B.Y.O. SERVICES WILL bt HELD
SAT. EVENING AT THE
HYDRAULIC ROOM WITH THE
REV. GILBERT KOSTYN
PRESIDING

Americans
on
welfare than
Negroes). Traditionally, too, the
Republican party has been associated with White Anglo-Saxon
Protestants (WASPS).
"What you have to do as Young
Republicans is be aware that if you
want change in the party you must
know what the social Ills are and
be concerned with correcting them
for the society," he said.
Joema McScott, junior In the
college of business, and a I.Iberian
student, asked Haggard if there
was anything black Africans could
do to help the situation of black
Americans In America.
"They could support a flow of
cultural values between black
Africa and black America so that
my kids will know more about
their background," said Haggard.
To those apathetic towards the
plight of the Negro In America,
Haggard said, "Ignorance of the
law in America Is no excuse for
having committed a crime. Ignorance of your social responsibility
Is no excuse either."
"When the opportunity for you to
extend your hand arises, I want
you to be willing to do It. But
you must do it with a sincere
conviction that it is the right thing
to do," he concluded.

More about

Rot

(Continued from page 3)
Outside of destruction to a towel
rack and cigarette burns on the
dance floor, It has suffered relatively no pains while operating
on the extended hour program,
explained Hartzell.
Plans are now underway for
maximum use of the Rathskeller.
Harper said that he plans to schedule more dances, offering both
psychedelic and soul music.
A plan to have more freshmen
Involved on the Rathskeller committee is underway by Harper. "If
the hours for freshman women are
extended, business will certainly
pick up, and the freshmen will
have a big part in that pick-up."
Hart sell's proposal will be presented to Dr. Jam-js G Bond,
vice president of student affairs,
next Monday for discussion.

Roast Beef
introduce*

FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE

This weekend
Bowling
Green sophomore
Richard
Henzel will be entertaining
audiences in the Carnation
room with his Interpretations
of the speeches and writings
of Mark Twain.
Henzel, majoring In speech
and theater, has performed
his interpretations during the
summer months at Cedar
Point's Golden Palace Theater. He estimates that he appeared In over 400 shows
last summer.
Henzel did his own research
for material for his presentation, choosing excerpts from
"Life on the Mississippi,"
"Roughing It", and "Huckleberry Finn," as well as from
previously unpublished manuscripts by Mark Twain.
He chose to do this type of
material because, "Twaln'B
familiar to everyone. No one
In history has written so much
conversational material."
Henzel received much acting experience in working
summer-stock at the CanalFulton Theater. There, appearing in such plays as
Rich Henzel
"Time Out for Diner,"
"Good-bye Charlie" and "A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum," he got to work
with many of the better professional actors, such as Jack Kelly and
Pat O'Brien.
Last year Henzel received the award for Bowling Green's outstanding freshman actor. He appeared In the plays "Arms and
the Man," "Pot of Gold," and "Murder in the Cathedral," and
will be appearing In "The Love of Four Colonels" next March.
Henzel plans to make a career of entertaining, although he Is
not sure exactly what phase of it he will choose. "Nevertheless,"
he says, "It's all creativity."
Performances will be at 8 and 9:30p.m., on Friday and Saturday.
Admission will be 10 cents.

Credit card replaces money
says Toledo bank secretary
"I've been told that if you go
out West and don't have a Bank
Amerlcard, you're a nobody," stated Raymond J. Hood, associate
secretary of the Ohio Citizens
Trust Company.
Speaking to the Marketing Club
Wednesday night on a "Moneyless
Society with the Bank Amerlcard,"
Hood further states that the card
is honored in forty-one states,
besides the countries of England,
Ireland, Canada, and South Africa.
The Bank Amerlcard is "an allpurpose credit card that makes
it easier for people to buy and
pay for the things they want."
With a revolving credit plan
for $500, the Bank Amerlcard
can be used for a cash advance,
besides providing convenient shopping.
Because Ohio Citizens Trust
bills and accepts payments, thus,
combining bill keeping and paying

into one system, their credit card
provides the customer total banking serlvlce.
The Ohio Citizens Trust adopted
the plan to provide a positive,
dynamic Image in Toledo.
The card Is a profit-oriented
bank service, because it can be
sold directly over the counter to
the customer.
The only national program of its
kind, the Bank Amerlcard has provided purchasing power for thirteen million consumers from 330,
000 merchants.
Merchants are happy to accept
1L Every sale is cash, they have
no credit problems, and every
card bearer is a potential customer.
The Bank Amerlcard, a unique
system of credit purchasing, provides the most "convenient, complete service anywhere."

The Brothers Of Zeta Beta Tau
Congratulate
Mike Golden

ALL MIDWEST SOCCER TEAM
WERE PROUD OF YOU

Phone 352-5330
7 Days a Week

6 TO P.M. 10:30
MINIMUM ORDER

Henzel to perform Twain

$1.38

DELIVERIES AVAILABLE ON ALL ITEMS.
DELIVERY AREA INCLUDES BG CITY LIMITS

PLEASE ALLOW 1/2 HOUR FOR DELIVERY

Campus Representative
Wanted Full Or Part-Time
SEND BRIEF IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT
EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION. EARN $60 TO MORE
THAN $100 PER WEEK FOR JUST A FEW HOURS IN
THE EVENINING.
Write:

MR. KINSEY
3450 W. CENTRAL AVE.
NO. 108
TOLEDO. OHIO 43606
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Board discusses
students' role
Five proposals to Increase the
students' voice In academic affairs were discussed by Student
Academic Affairs Board last
night.
Proposals to be voted on next
week Include statements about
class attendance and dress regulations, certain student voting privileges on every departmental
committee, and some student opinion In (lie selection of textbooks.
Another proposal Is an experimental Idea, that of establishing
a course for credit on the reasoning behind a university education.
A proposal also was discussed
concerning passing a lecture
course on the basis of a sludent's
ability to pass a comprehensive

final.
The main purpose of the Board
Is to act as a link between students and faculty for the Improvement of faculty-student relations.
The Board also functions to Involve
students directly In determining
their present and future.
Supporting the Student Academic
Affairs Board are the Student
Council and faculty mem'jers.
The Board, organized this year,
consists of three-member advisory boards representing each
department In the University.
The main feeling of the Board,
as stated by John Thomas, chairman of the group, Is that "Nobody Is better qualified to speak
for the students attitudes than the
student."

Campus calendar
RECREATION AND FACULTY
SWIMMING
Has been cancelled for today,
tomorrow, and Sunday.

S.D.S.
Will meet Sunday at 8 p.m. In
the Union.
The Regents' proposal will be discussed.

STUDENT SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
Will sponsor a dance from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow In the
Mld-Am Room.
Music by the
"28th Day."

FREE UNIVERSITY-POETRY
WORSHOP
Will be held Sunday at 6 p.m.
In 107 Hayes.

DR. THOMAS SHAFFER
Will speak on "Desirable Athletic Competlon for Youth" Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. In 115 Education Building. All students are welcome.

FOR SALE

classifieds

E.V. Model M4 Vtr. Imped. MIc.
SSS-7502.
House Trailer 8 Feel wide, 42
feel lone, two bedroom. CALL
352-6813 for more Information.
Lplphone Electric Guitar Case,
two pick-ups with separate volume
and tone controls, amphllfer-30
watts, $250--e«t. 2279-Tom.
Occupant for Apt. directly across
from campus. Call 333-9474 or
collect 837-5937.
Married Couple DMdf Apis. 3rd
Quarter Only. 352-5751.
LOST AND FOUND
If you found a photography book In
105 Hayes, please let me know.

Terry and Sharon: Congrats oa
your Slg F.p Pinning!
Chi O
Pledges.

352-5724.
LOST-Boy's class rlm-H.I .11.
1969-InlUal Ring-Black set Cold
R-Conlact Marly 403 Harmon.

2 children, girls, 3 yrs. 1 7
mo., 2 afternoons a week, ph.
353-9691 between 6-8 p.m.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Request Return:
Of Black and
While Cat taken from 519 Thurstln Wed. Aflernoon.
No questions. 354-5205.

Folk Slngers-Llve Entertainment
Pettl's Alpenhorn Room Folk singing from 9-11, Wed.-Sal. 25C Admission.

WANTED

Woody; Happy 19th. Let's enjoy
It. Lov, Pooh.

Model wants ride from DorrSmead area, Toledo, Tuts., Wed.,
Friday to arrive on campus at
8, leave after 4. Call Art Depl.
3041 in 3042.
Mary Popplns-Type playmate for

Ills' s-Cet high for the Paddle Hunt/
Gama Phi Littles.
Congrats to Sue Lloyd, sue Chandler, and Cindy Lloyd our Slg
Ep Golden Hearts, Alpha CM Pledges.
Jerry: will you give me leseones?
F.F.Q. L III..

Doris Day: How's Fred?

Congratulations l.ynn on your engagement and for tielng rhoosen
active of tlie Week. Love Gama
Phi Pledges.

Congratulations Kay: Have fun as
a D U. Deb. Molly, Marilyn, Phyllis, Julie, Sherry.

Don't Forget the $1.00 Special
Alpenhorn room. Pettl's Alpine
\ lllage.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF
A LIVE BAND AFTER
SATURDAY'S GAME IN
THE MID-AMERICAN ROOM
10 -1 PM
25< STAG

10<

HAG

30<

DRAG

SPONSORED BY THE FRESHMAN CLASS

They've got just the spot for you.

SAILING CLUB
Will meet Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
In 107 Hayes. Dues should be paid
at that time.
MATHMATICS DEPARTMENT
Will present David B. Meronk
speaking on "Integral Representation of Finite Groups" today
at 4 p.m. in 165 Overman.
ORCHESIS 'G9
Will perform tonight and tomorrow night at 8-.15 p.m. In the Joe
E. Brown Theater.
INTER-VAHSITY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Will meet tonight at 6:45 p.m.
In the Wayne Room of the Union.
Rev. Charles Johnson will discuss
"Does God Grade on a Curve'.'"
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
TEAM
Will perform Saturday at 2 p.m.
in the Me.Vs Gym. Everyone Is
invited.
LATE PRE-REGISTRAT13N
For student teaching during the
fall quarter, 1969-70, will be held
in 330 Education Building from
3-5 p.m. weekdiys only next week.
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
Will meet Sunday at 6 p.m. In
the Pink Dogwood Suite of the
Union. Key pictures will be taken.
FREE UNIVERSITYEXISTENTIALISM
Will meet Mo.iday at 7 p.m.
in room "218 of the Education Building.
VETERANS CLUB
The skating party scheduled for
Saturday Feb. L, caicelled lue to
lnclemont weather.

Welcome Aid
Coi.gradu.Ci.ions

To All Tlit New

Golden Hearts
Of Sigma
Phi Epsilon

Maybe you sweated tour years to
And you'll find it on 18 plants. In
12 different countries. On five diflose your identity. To become a bit
of information stored in a computer.
ferent continents.
Well, congratulations.
The reason for our success?
You've got plenty of chance to
People.
We develop talent. Not
become just that in our depersonmachines. If you've got ability,
alized, do-not-fold-spindle-or-mutiyou'll get the chance to show it.
late world.
And li you show it, people^
What you don't have is much
will notice. And you'll get ahead.
chance of escaping the numbers
We're big enough, and growgame and holding on to your
ing fast enough, that there's plenty
identity.
Maybe we can give you that
of room for you to grow.
Yet we're not so big that you'll
chance.
ever get lost in the shuffle.
We Ye Hoover.
You probably know us for vac
So why not sign up now for
uum cleaners. And"
^I^JPT""an interview with
we re the biggest ln^^^^c^^ph^S^^g^^?Hoover.
About all you ve got
that field.
j-rto lose is 20 minutes.
But you'll alsoThose 20 minutes may
find our name on
gain you the chance not
about 80 other housei to lose your identity.
Ir—
ware items.
Aisle 14. Desk 95A.
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Dali: The O Persistence Of Memory

BG News Liter

Dali, how is it that
Shapes of impossible movement
Can sprawl among
bnbearablc wastes?
Is the hour
Chancing escape.
Or, are you unreal?
—Roger Meador

Sooner or later
The Legend Of Everette Hoskins
In a small town
everybody he said
sooner or later
counts bricks
and the stale smoke
covered his head
Widow Keane he said
got to be
that way
and they never did
think to move the
bed from the window
so they left her.
Another7
Between you and me
I never used to
but as they say he said
sooner or later...
the gleam of his gold watch
was as faint as the whistle.
The eleven-fifteen
is late tonight he said.
--J. Adam Porok

I suppose yer here to hear 'bout
the old Hoskins place. Yep, flggered
yuh was. That's the only thing that
draws city folk up this way nowdays.
Shame, too. We got some pretty
young misses to marry off. Well,
set yerself down and have a swaller
of corn llkker and P11 tell yuh all
I know.
It all began when old Everette
Hoskins bought his telervlsion.
First ones around here to get one.
Last ones, too, It turned out. Yuh
see, we live In a valley and that
don't help the telervlsion none.
Hoskins didn't, so he could get
pictures clear as day on the thing.
It was pretty, too. Carved wood
box and aU. Sometimes the pictures came In color, but not too
often. The valley again.
The young'uns loved it. Hell,

as soon as school let out they'd
chase their tails home and set
thelrselves dowu right In front
of it 'til supper. Sometimes didn't
move even for that Got to be the
whole family was doing It, sitting
in front of that telervlsion, I mean.
Oh, sure, Hoskins kept to work
and the kids went schooling but
ev'ry night they'd be In front of
that box. Hoskins even quit playing
poker Just so's he could stay home
at nights. And the young' unsl No
fighting, no hunting, no fruit thieving after dark. Plumb unnatural,
I say. Don't know what they'd a
done of the blamed thing ever quit
working. The War took care of
that, though.
JScuse me, my throat's getting
kinda dry. Would yuh pass the jug?
Ah, that's better. Nothing like corn
llkker to keep the throat going. Let

life A rose growing a lone wild
smelling sweet
cool with dew/yet so
Arc death and corruption born e silk
sOft on cold night winds@ab lackbird
in agony*
a cloud seeping
yellow
pus from Green wounds bicrfruit 0
i s
t. noel fowler

Not aware
of using you
I thought
top dogs
couldn't lose.
You lost
still on top.
--Anonymous

NO DRAFT
OR BLACKBERRY WINE
NO NEED
SUNDROP CAN DO THE SAME THING
EVEN IN THE BASEMENT TO THE TUNE OF
ANDY WILLIAMS.
--ANONYMOUS

Photo by Larry Nighswander

Departure #4
Do you think it easy to turn the day over
And walk away on mere shadows
With you pulling the shades?

Sonnet #308
Sylvia worked in the produce department of Murphy's 5 & 10
Selling umbrellas to long dead men
Sleeping each night in a molded feather bed
waking each morn at 3:04
Hiding impurities in her pajama drawer
wiping mucus (sic) from the crown of her head
& having just found out: dear mother's a virgin
She prayed silently at night, screw the Irish!
Amen.
Her world wound in long circles
Rekindled Disneyland fantasies of Alice in Wonderland
Amen.
She ended her meditations and tucked them neatly in a shoe box
on the closet shelf.
And gave birth to her mother.
-The Dirtier Dozen *. Two

Even darkness cannot steady the feet
Faltering, unwilling, hating
Every moment of movement.
Can you whisper through black velvet
And tell me why you did it.

Was it easy?
—Terry Ryan
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ry Supplement

Myriad the miles
K'.yriad the miles mobbed upon me
Countless the words clogged within me
None but the desert places can breathe
Under the (ire-gutted night.
And you whosit and live somewhere
Smell neither smoke nor smogged-up air
But familiar the scar marring
Familiar with your dreom-shrouded grace.

Patrick Welch
ne get my pipe lit and - hey,
' i yuh smoke a pipe? Best thing for
in, better'n those clgerettes. Yep,
PU get back to It, Just let me
ght my pipe. There she goes.
ow where was I?
Oh, yes, the War. I don't suppose
have to tell yuh much 'bout
L Yuh can read It up In the hlsDry books. Hosklns and his family
here home watching their telervlslon when the bombs started to
il. Civil defense came on and told
hem what to do and all but, hell,
hey only had a coupla three mlnKes afore they hit and how many
nd a place to go anyways? I guess
he telervlslon folks knew this
lause they kept putting out their
Ictures 'til they hit.
11 don't suppose Hosklns would
Hid anyways, being we're over
hundred miles from any town

over ten thousand folks. But I
don't reckon the Reds wanted Martin's Glen, either, but that's what
they got. Killed two hundred people,
forty-five hogs, dozen or so chickens, three stills, and the only telervlslon set In the county. Too bad
Hosklns weren't In the valley; we
were safe there. But then he couldn't
get no pictures In the valley neither.
Some folks say that If yuh walk
by Hosklns' place, or wnere It
was, on any Tuesday night - that
was the night it started, yuh know.
Yen, klnda thought yuh did. Anyways if yuh do they say yuh can
still hear that telervlslon spouting out the last two minutes afore
they got her. I won't say If it's
true or not, but I've walked by
a coupla times and heard folks
talking when there's nobody else
around. Leastaways nobody alive.

None but spite could smog wrap you
None but ignorance — that bliss
That wounds with balm -the sun -- so hot now
spills hotly down
and spills
then trickles
trickles icey away
to carve another canyon.
•-Jeannie Burger

You hid behind
crude expressions
booze
and snears.

I know.
I hid too
behind individuality
naked looks
open smiles.
It didn't work.
-•Anonymous

Photo by Larry Nighswandcr

For M.J.
If happiness were pebbles on a beach of white sana
I would scoop up a handful
(just enough)
And give them to you.
You could keep them safely hidden
In a padlocked treasure chest
In some forgotten corner of your room.
And then on days when you had held enough sorrow
You would remember the pebbles
Take them from the treasure chest
And hold their smoothness in your hands...
Or share them with a friend.
But peboles are not happiness.
Difficult answers are not found in simplicity.
And rocks have no emotions.
But we should perhaps collect some pebbles-The next time you or I are on a beach of white sand.
It would give us son<ething to hold on empty days,
-cathy pratt

HMHli
Photo by Larry Migh»wander
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The seasaw
At the top, at the top I use to be
till
yon unbalanced me.
.Slowly
slowly
■ lown

\i the ground I thought I' I remain.
I!ul using my head
And not my heart
soon

up
I may start
to your eyes
rising
rising
till you realize.
again
you're falling
down
down to the ground
With patience and pride my side will rise.
Never never will I stop till
„_ lo
I'm back on top
with you looking

me

SWAN/69

—Susan Tiderman

Photo by Garry Larcomb

Alfred's american bar
It's night's iicean Kasbah
In plush; dues of deep brown pile.
IJie polished ndNoQORjr pew
Of a iMtst expensive drunk;
for the Susses's sutar-dad.
Si th» class is in the clause.
A pre:rjun: of liic,!ier ride.
And the poules play their shadows' shade
')ii Alfrei's staineJ i,lnss porte.
In tirrse with t!ie fiidnifjit s'lift.
-Carol J. Pitrman

Poem because I am 22 years old
sitting in ront of a frosted window
bel ind theicework etchings on the glass
• 'isfs 8. minarets gleam
syi 'metrical stars like
ancient glass or tbe windows
y '35 dodge)
thick (lakes sweep
drifts like surf.
i am tucked in snug:
f ~.l hear or grub in warm wood,
the powders of logic '
drills hills in my skull.
i am n potato.
when i speak, snowballs
tumble out, & in the afternoon
i mold hugh statues
in my backyard.
it in so secure,
soon april insanity
will trickle at the window:
wind, rushing with war.n sex
will burst the cellar door
and in tangled wet roots
filligree leaflets flapping
mud and thundershowers of robins
tittering in fresh fingered maples,
i will again be bursting
down wet swirling streets
overflowing grass & fallen buds,
my lusts shelved neat in their jars
will shoot and pop the parafin
■"■ |uinas so carefully melted
and run like living strawberry jam
all over everything.
—Ilarald Wyndham

SHAOOW5
u^P

MJU^P
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,
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My plastic garden
things kept cropping up,
like the mounds
of red bricks
that camped
all over the yard.
camping
was almost safe
behind a rail fence.
the ash
i grew too big
to climb
still seems
to juggle the moon,
but
what the moon saw
won't shake loose.
it took courage
to lie alone
behind the ice-works
with the night
stacking terror
behind
every..
i could get off
and
crawl in the attic
for pictures
with all the names.

CLARENCE SINE'S BACKYARD/69

ANCHOR AGE-1943.
only time
till the meat
fell on the grass,
everyone laughed
"he's young,
give him time."
"he's old,
he can't have it."
the years
blow by
like
buslops.
YOU ARE NOW LEAVING...
David Adams

Photo by Gerry Larcomb

lust nitc
just after the red sun had pone
i walked beneath the trees;
three squirrels playing in the snow
hastened to security in the huge oak;
two hid high
but one paused low and clasped the trunk
and looked back at me;
i thought he was different
so i kneeled dov.n
and held ouy my hand;
curiously, cautiously he approached
he suw he sniffed
but i hud naught but lue
to offer even a squirrel
und huving seen this
he needed not go further
so quickly turned and
rejoined his fellows
who were just like hhi
who were just like him; und i
was fool enough to wonder why.
—burburu lydon

Don't you see
It's not a shadow.
It's a game we ploy-A place we know.
--Carol L. Kersey

WHITE HUT DRIVE-IN
Campus Delivery Service
Now Available.
OKUERS TAKEN FROM
8:30-12:00 (352-5520)
3 Free 6.E. TV S«ts
Being Given Awoy Cone In Aid Register,

djeCrttfen Jinn
For That
Special
Valentine
Portraits By
Howard's
432% E. Wooster
354-5702

Photo by Larry Nighswander

5. M. 0. C.

■';:

•;Sirr«U Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

Tonight

THE
MAJORITY OF SIX
NEW SHIPMENT
OF
BODY SHIRTS
IN SPRING COLORS AND
PRINTS FROM $7 TO $12

LOU LaRICHE, INC.

9*0 Plaza at Route 224 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES* SERVICE - MONDAY ^
AND THURSDAY TIL S P.M.
(opp. Ft. Flndlay Shoppliur Center)

She $owJ* $uff .
525 Ridge St.

352-6225
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Voting petition needs names
The Young Republicans are circulating petitions calling tor a lowering of the voting age In Ohio
to age 18.
"There Is no other organization
P> the state that Is doing this,"
said club president, Steve Harris.
"It Is not a political party matter.
It has been endorsed by almost all
major poltlcal groups."
The petition presents sound reasons as to why the voting age
should be lowered other than the
over-used "If you're old enough
to fight, you're old enough to
vote" argument

2,000 signatures are needed by
Feb. 7. There will be representatives from YR at all the dorms
next week soliciting signatures.
There will be a notice in The
BG News as to the exact date
and time the representatives will
be In the dorms.
The Young Republicans are also
sponsoring a drive tor new members. Anyone Interested In becoming a member should contact
Harris, 352-3422. Any members
who wish to serve on the Executive Board Committee should
also get In touch with Harris.

Petti's Alpine Village
Alpenhorn Room
live Entertainment: Thnr-Sun.

STUDENT SPECIAL
RaviloMeatballs-SaladItalian Bread & Butter $1.00

GREENVIEW
CLUB
APARTMENTS
Catering {!• SingleStudent
Don't Settle For Just A
Roof Over Your Head
Investigate The "Total
Living Concept"At GCA

More about

Flood
(Continued from page 1)
question, "Is It any better up your
way?" and to wonder If they would
be among those people who would
have to be evacuated from their
homes due to the worsening situation.
Early yesterday morning the waters of the Miuimee River In Writer vllle rose to 19 feet, four feat
above the usual level. Sheriff John
Casteel of Henry County reported
some flooding In Wood and Henry
Counties, and said 25 families had
to be evacuated from their homes.
In other parts of Ohio, Sheriff's departments also were busy
evacuating families from low-lying
areas, and keeping a close watch on
the rising streams. Massive lee
Jams continued to be a problem,
as they both helped raise the level
of the streams, and Impede their
natural flow.
The situation In Napoleon and
Henry County was easing yesterday
morning as the rain slackened off
from a downpour to scattered showers.
The Great Miami River, a tributary of the Ohio River, surpassed
the flood stage at one point yesterday, while other branch streams
neared their flood murks. Upstream at Hamilton, the river was
expected to stay three feet below
flood level.
It was not expected that the Ohio
River itself would reach Its crest

PART OF THE PROBLEM -Large ice flees added te the problem* near flood conditions in Waterville. (Photo by Tim Culek)
of 38 feet until Saturday morning, unless the rains In eastern
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia are heavier than anticipated.
The flood stage Is 52 feet.

TOURING OHIO
THE SOUND 8. SOUL

Of BOBBY SMITH
& THE BIG SOUNDS
FEATURING
JOHNNY FEEMSTER VOCALIST
FLOWERS & ALL THAT JAZZ
Exciting Dancing Of Zsa Zsa

THE SHACK

WELL-PAYING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE for Teachers

9 to 1:30 FR1 & SAT
18 Aid Over

Swimming Pool.Party Houso. Putting
Green. Shuffle Board.BBQ Area
Planned Parties.Continental Breakfast
Your Suggestion To The Social

The apartment* are something special too. Each apartment
is carpeted, wall to wall. Big refrigerators w/ large freezer
space. Loads of closet space. Roomy vanity type baths.
Beautifully furnished. We originated the quarter plan lease.
You pay for your apartment only while you need It, Sept to
June. All utilities are included as little as $165. per quarter.

Stay on a 1 Year Lease & Special
Summer School Leases also
available.
When you're not studying enjoy
the fun & enjoyment that comes
with living at GCA.

214 Napolean Rd.
352-1195

DARRELL D. BOSTICK
Director of Personnel
SOUTH-WESTERN
CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM
(Suburban Columbus,O)
Will be on campus for
Interviews
Friday, Feb. 7, 1969
SIGN UP NOW!!!
tw

Guest Lectures. Bridge Lessons or
Committee (Resident Students)

Many of the secondary roads In
the state were flooded — all In
spots where the overflow of streams
Is about normal for heavy rainy
periods.
Six county roads were closed In
Greene County, Including Ohio 380
between Xenla and New Burlington. Some families In that area
may have to be evacuated should
the situation worsen.
Nearly all the weather stations
In the state reported rain during
Wednesday and Thursday, with the
heavier downfalls occurring early
Thursday morning. Dayton reported
1.29 Inches within 24 hours, Cincinnati and Columbus both had 1.17.
The rain Is expected to taper
off this weekend, due to the colder
temperatures moving through western Ohio.

Mark Twain:
In Person"

Characterization]
by Rick Henzel

SORITA S4SO
ALSO »IOO TO 2I0O

Unquestionably—the ultimate gift
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

So brilliant, so beautiful and so perfect.... Every Keepsake
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift, look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag.
V

n

uers

JEWELRY STORE

125 N. Main

mZOnV

Serious, Humorous,
aid Beautif.l
Words off
Mark Twaia
Covering the
following Material.
War Prayer
Ruffing It
Huck Finn
and more
CARNATION ROOM
PH., Jan. 31 and Sat., Feb. 1

8pm aid 9:30pm

ADMISSION
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BG skaters hope to
rebound in OSU set

By DAVE EGBERT
Sports Writer
To say that Bowling Green's
hockey team Is glad that Wisconsin
won't be around for the remainder
of the season Is like stating our
flne featheredfriends are appreciative that worms can't fly.
It doesn't take much figuring to
be assured that the Falcons are
happy to have seen the end of the
Badgers.
During the 19 matches In BG's
15-4 record, 65 goals have been
allowed by the Falcon netmlnders.
Of this total,
Wisconsin has
■ii'tited the net for 22 goals, over
•hird of the season's total, In
only three matches. More goals
scored by the Badgers In
• . 11-1 romp Tuesday than the
v eight opponents.
Ms weekend, though. Bowling
' an will have an easier task
they get out of the Mission
,» sslble category. The Falcons
>hio S»ate Friday before makJ
a return engagement with the
1 keyes at Columbus Saturday
'

"' lllg.

'' '•' ra going to shake UD the squad
," said Falcon coach Jack
Ivlan. There'll be some changes
- in the lines In an attempt to
gel Clingsstralghtenedout. There's
been a bit of an attitude problem
tely on our squad," said Vivian.
Mike Root, high-scoring center,
has sat out the last couple of
matches due to a wrenched knee,
la expected to be back in action
tomorrow night In Columbus.
Back to back matches are tiring
in themselves, but the travel required for the unusual home and
home series will act as an additional energy sapper.
Ohio State should be somewhat
Improved from the squad of leers
that BG faced earlier In the year.
Bowling Green won that clash 5-1
but it took a four goal third period
to seal the victory.
1

Swimmers seek
first dual win
Falcon swimmers will be seeking their first dual win of the season when they entertain Loyola tonight In the natatorlum at 7:30.
This will be the first of three
times swim teams will churn the
water this weekend.
The BG High School relays will
be held here on Saturday and the
freshman Falcon squad will open at
home on Sunday against Ketterlng
YMCA.
The varsity Falcons are 0-2-1
entering tonight's match and are a
strong favorite to capture their
first win. BG blasted the Ramblers
62-42 last season In Chicago.
"We should beat them," said
coach Tom stubbs, "they don't seem
to have the depth."
The Falcons have been in a two
week break since their last competition against the Bobcats, and used
the time to regroup their once depleted numbers. The BG swimmers
have made great strides since their
dismal finish at the MAC relays
opening the campaign.
The Loyola Ramblers will bring
a fine freestyler and one fair backup to offer good competition in
the short sprints. The Falcons
are still striving here since losing veteran Dick Hubbard. "Outside the sprints we should be able
to hold our own," said Stubbs.
He figures to be stronger In the
kmger freestyle events and In the
ba Is stroke. Phil Watson and Sandy
Kt'iuedy the regular butterfly entrants are both ready for the first
time this campaign and bolster the
Falcons hopes. Neither is near his
peak yet, though because of prese son ailments.
"I can't pin down the greatest
lrri .'ovement, It appears to begener
ed," said Stubbs. "We are
becoming acclimated to the hard
i work and can come right back with|ou' much rest and keep going."
or this reason Stubbs planned a
moderately light practice instead of
I a rest yesterday.
The BG High Schools relays will
I begin at 10:30 on Saturday with the
preliminaries In the diving, and will
resume at 2:00 p.m. for the finals
[ in diving and swimming.
The freshman Falcon match on
■Sunday is scheduled for 3 p.m.

The match with BG earlier In the
year WAS OSU'S first match of the
season, and with the addition of a
number of freshman to their squad,
they've needed some time to learn
to play together as a unit.
In the past, BG's had their problems with Ohio State, splitting last
year's competition with a win, a
loss and a tie.
The Buckeyes are led by 200
pound defenseman Chuck Blooming, who looms as a big target
to move out of the way. BG also
has an leer who Isn't known for
his lack of size In Rick Allen.
The two of them should have
lots of fun If they happen to meet
head on.
Offensively, the Bucks had three
main scoring threats at the beginning of the season, but the ranks
have been depleted due to academic
difficulties.
Center Terry Harris, from Port
Huron Junior CoUege, and right
winger Charles Cook will be missing, with only Dave Wahl back to
provide most of the scoring punch.
Vivian believes that much of
BG's hockey future is banked on
goalie Paul Galaskl. The defense
is an important part of any team
and the goalie has the last say as
to whether or not the puck will
end up in the net. The head mentor
believes that Bowling Green's
future wUl be built around Galaskl,
who Is only a freshman.

Road weary wrestlers
to challenge Redskins

By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green wrestlers
head tor Oxford tomorrow to meet
the defending Mid-American Conference champion Redskins in the
last of seven straight away
matches. Maybe the road trips
have finally taken their toll on
the Falcons (6-4, 2-1) who have
lost the last three after returning victorious the first four times.
Coach Bruce BeUard noted that
the lineup has changed, especially
In the top two weights, for various reasons, mostly Injuries.
Seniors George Oliver and Art
Cross are no longer wrestling
at the 160 and 191 pound classes
as they were during most of the
six meet winning streak.
Butch Falk has been doing a
good Job, despite being wlnless
at 191, considering he is well
below the maximum light. Injuries
have plagued the heavyweight class
where Mike Bradshaw Is the latest casualty, and B1U Maloof Is
trying to get back in shape after
a long layoff, and competing at
the same time.
"You don't give away one or two
weak weights in our league, and
expect to win," conceded Mel lard,
who Is trying to stave off "the
typical mid-year problems" with
the toughest part of the schedule
upon him. And the 191 and heavyweight classes have not been

the only weights wnere victories
have been scarce.
So, how can the Falcons expect to beat a Miami team that
defeated Toledo 18-16, while BG
bowed to the Rockets 27-3 Tuesday. Kent State ripped the Redskins, 22-11, but they have been
smearing all their opponents In
assuming the league favorite role.
Walt Podgurskl and Steve Craycraft, MAC champs a year ago at
177 and 137 pounds respectively,
are again pacing Miami (1-1), which
finished first in the Cleveland
State Tournament, third in the
Michigan State Tournament, and
seventh In the Midlands Tourna-

N0WI

ment Jim Grelner (123) and Darryl
Beacher (130) are also enjoying
good seasons.
Back to the prospect of a win
at Miami. BeUard, who does not
consider the Redskins as good as
last year when they beat Bowling
Green 21-9, is confident that his
squad will bounce back both mentally and physically.
PROBABLE LINEUP
123 Tom Bowers 1-3, 130 George
Klrkwood 7-1-2, 137 Dave Wellnau
3-4, 145 Mike Clark 9-1, 152 Terry
Dillon 5-4-1, 160 Fred Clement
1-4, 167 Bill Nucklos 4-3, 177
Joe Green 5-1, 191 Frank Falk
3-3, HW BUI Maloof 2-2.

Thru. Tues.

Ftk. 4

Evening! of 7:35 & 9:30
-Sat. & Sun. Mot, ot 2^00^35&5: 10

KtfLjHBi"

APPLE FILMS mi.. KING FEATURES <*+am

The Beatles
fellowi Submarine
General Audiences

COW by Deluxe
United Artists

STARTS Wed. Feb. 12 "Impossible Yean
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Puzzling Broncos invade
as crown race spoilers
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
They're wearing long faces in
Kalamazoo this year.
The erratic Broncos are supporting a dismal 5-11 ledger and
were vitually eliminated from the
conference title race by the OU
Bobcats Wednesday .nleht. Western has risen and fallen like the
tides in blasting Miami and succumbing to Toledo in successive
games.
"We've got to get out of this
rut of winning one and losing
one," said head coach Sonny
Means.
Western returned nine lettermen for this campaign ail boasted of better depth. The Broncos
returned all-MAC performer Gene
Ford and received surprise support from Ellis Hull and Earl
Jenkins on the attack, but consistent scoring has still been a
problem.
A high powered Bronco offense
that scored over 85 points six
times In the early part of the
season, has slacked off at a 71
point clip since entering the thick

rMAC esp
cagers need help here under the board*.
Against WMU the Falcons must be strong on rebounding to win.
(Photo by Larry Nighswander)

a

Ticket exchange
Tickets can be exchanged today
tor the Western Michigan game
this Saturday at 8 p.m. Also the
exchange for the Virginia Tech
gasie on Monday has started.
Tne office hours are from 8 a.m.12 and from 1-5 p.m. at the office
In Memorial Hall.
There are a few reserve seats
left on sale.

—

Kent to tighten race

a 17 and 14 point output in his
last two games.
He has given the Broncos a lift
at the guard position.
Joel Voelkert the remaining
guard has been brilliant on occasslon, but consistent play has
been missing down the line.

Jenkins
Western while fifth on offense,
Is lagging sixth on team defense
allowing 77.6 points a game. They
are the conference's top rebounding team though, averaging 53 per
cent of total rebounds controlled.
With Ford at 212 , Hull at 202,
and Jenkins at 205, the Broncos
are a physically strong team. They
pay the price in aggression though
In foul trouble. Western opponents
have cashed In one 70 per cent
of the gifts while the Broncos are
slufflng along from the charity
stripe at a.617 clip.
They rank ahead of only the
Falcons from the line and this
inaccuracy has been costly.
"There is a rough road ahead.'5
said coach Means,
"Everyone
In the conference is playing under
pressure.
The team that gets
hot will win the title. Despite
our record we're still a major
factor In the league race."

By DAVID EGBERT
feat to Marshall, when they host
Assistant Sports Editor
Western Michigan.
It's been an especially cold winter
The Broncos were dropped by
for the sports' staff prognostl- Toledo in convincing fashion, and
cators. When Kent State downed coupled with three other MAC
Toledo on Tuesday, the local pick- losses, are one step from the
ers seasonal mark dropped to an cellar.
Gene Ford, the MAC'S
embarrassing 7-6.
leading scorer (24.0) has been the
Outcomes of this weekend's court only Bronco doing any bucking, so
action appear to be just as dif- look for BG to ride the visitors
ficult to forecast with three con- Into the ground.
ference battles and two non-league
clashes on tap.
Disappointing Toledo is the only
conference team playing two weekend contests.
TU's outlook isn't looking any
brighter as the Rockets travel to
Vlllanova before
hosting VIRGINIA TECH.
In Vlllanova, the Rockets will be
seeking to halt a club that is well
on its way to an eighth straight
post-season tournament berth. The
Wildcats, who nipped Toledo 74-72
at VILLANOVA late last season,
are led by two All-America candidates—senior
John Jones and
sophomore Howard Porter.
Babied
Vlllanova, whose 13-2 mark has
them ranked nationally, will provide
MAC players Bob Bablch and Ro- too much punch for the Rockets.
Saturday night will just be another
land Moss were grabbed up on the
first day ol action, the former going chapter In the same book, as we
In the first round to the San Diego look for the Gobblers to add to the
Chargers, the latter to the Balti- Rocket woes.
more Colts.
KENT STATE Is on the leader's
Bablch (6-2) linebacker from heels now and they figure to be
HELPING HAND—Gene Ford passes off to Bill Vander Woude.
Campbell was named to the All- hard to stop. The Flashes at 3-3
America team earlier In the year are locked In third place In the
and was selected the conference MAC.
Their opponent Saturday
By G\RY DAVIS
player of the year In the MAC. will be Miami, the loop leader.
Sports Editor
Bob who weighs 225 anchored the
We look for Kent to tighten up
In analyzing the 68-69 campaign for his Broncos, coach Sonny Means
tough Miami defense, and was off the race even more as their home could only lament, "we lack a truly big man and the schedule, particuto a slow start after sustaining an court advantage will be a big larly early in the season Is a drawback."
injury.
asset In handing Miami their secHe was right on one count, as his quintet trudges along at a 5-11
Familiar number 44 for Toledo ond league loss.
clip. However, Means has found the big man.
is now the happy product of the
Gene Ford, a 6-5 senior forward from Chicago. Ford an All-MAC
OHIO U. at Marshall will pit the
Colts. The 6-3, 215 Roland Moss
first team selection last year Is only average In size but long on talents
second
place
Bobcats
against
a
will give the Colts a potent threat
and experience.
on the ground. He handled the tall- Thundering Herd squad which fiThe most versatile Bronco has been the mainstay of the Western
back and punting chores for the nally won its first league game. attack for two compaigns, and even contributed a 13.9 scoring average
Rockets. Moss who gathered All- Marshall's win will just prove to be In his sophomore season. Ford earned a spot on the league first team
America honors, also played in a change of pace, as a Bobcat with an 18.8 average, while leading the conference this season with a
a pair of post season bowl games. fastball has been called for the next blistering 24 point average.
A total of 20 players from Ohio pitch.
Ford was labeled versatile when he performed at guard, center and
went to the pro ranks In the twoforward for the Broncos last season. More Importantly Gene Ford
day draft, and leading the pack
BOWLING GREEN will try to re- offers the Broncos scoring, rebounding,defense, and playmaklng and all
was Xavier of Ohio with four sel- bound from their four overtime de- from his forward slot.
ections. The Musketeers finished
"Surprisingly, he is one of our most Improved players," said coach
with only a 5-5 record and surSonny Means. "He's playing better defense and supplying more leaderSTARTING LINEUPS
prisingly led the totals. Ohio State
ship this season."
and Cincinnati were second with
Ford has taken up the slack when Regie Lacefleld and Ron Kidney
WESTERN
MICHIGAN
three picks each, followed by Ohio
were lost to the starting cast through graduation. While Western has
University and Miami with two
garnered more depth than the 68 squad the Broncos have been sluggish
Ford f
each.
6-5
and unable to untrack for an extended period of games.
Paul Brown, the Cincinnati BenHull f
6-3
Ford who is their sparkplug, has been called upon repeatedly to save
gal's manager appears willing to
Jenkins c
6-7
a sinking WM J attack.
take a chance with Steve Howell
Gene is dangerous when isolated, and "one of the toughest one on
Voelkert g
6-4
selected In the 10th round. Howell
one players around," according to coach Means.
Schlaff g
6-3
a 6-5, 240 pound forward on the
"He has a lot of shot, jumpers, sets, baseline, and even a good
Buckeyes basketball team last
hook," said Sonny Means. And Ford who displayed 48 per cent accuracy
BOWLING
1
3REE
played football In high school at
from the floor last year Is surpassing this mark.
Columbus Eastmoor.
"I was rushing my shots last year " he said, "This year I'm taking a
He played a tackle position, but
Penix f
6-4
higher percentage shot and overall Pm doing things much better."
was selected as a tight end by
McLemore f 6-5
Defensively Ford is the second leading rebounder for the Broncos
the fledgling Bengals.
with 128 grabs, top honors going to Earl Jenkins who has lifted the
Connolly
c
6-7
Brown revealed that Howell came
pressure somewhat both on offense and defense for Ford.
Walker g
6-3
highly recommended by several
Remember the number, 25, it'll be the most frequently called one
Rudgers g
6-2
football experts In Columbus.
on Saturday evening.

NY tabs Perrin
Falcon Rick Perrin was drafted
by the New York Giants in the
13th rounl of the professional football draft. Tne safetyman was the
only Bowling Green player tagged by
the pro clubs In the combined NFLAFL selection sessions.
The 6-3, 190 pound Perrin from
Columblana preferred to Bowling
Green from Harvard where he
played freshman football and basketball. Perrin made the honorable
mention honors In the AU-MA Z votirig in his second year on the gridiron for the Falcons.
Perrin missed
a couple of games
with a shoulder
Injury midway
through the season, but still Intercepted
four
passes and returned them for
80 yards to lead
a secondary unit
that grabbed 20
stray passes.
Rick was added to
Perrin
the team Ijy Don
Nehlen, who selected the speedster
from one of his handball classes.
Rick graduated at the end of the
first quarter, and was not available
for comment on his selection.
He was one of five MAC players
to be selected In the second day
of the draft Others were Bob Houmard of Ohio University (Pittsburgh Errol Kahoun of Miami (Denver), Bill Eppwrlght of Kent State
(Plttsburg), and Frank Peters of
Ohio University (New York Jets).
Houmard (6-2) was a 225 fullback
for the Bobcats who displaced letterman Dave Leveck from that position . Peters (6-3) served as left
tackle on the Cats front offensive
wall and weighs 230.
Defensive tackle Errol Kahoun
(6-4) was just one of the massive
front wall at Miami , weighing
240 pounds. Epprlght handled the
kicking chores for the Flashes.
Other Ohloans drafted In the
second day were Mike Wilson of
Dayton (Cincinnati), Bill Walker
of Xavler (New Orleans) and Tom
Krallman of Xavler (Miami).

of conference action.
They managed just four points
In a ten minute stretch against
Kent and suffered, with icy accuracy against Toledo to get blasted both times.
Ford leads the Bronco offensive
charge with 24 points tops In the
conference and Jenkins is logging
a 17.2 average to also rank among
the leaders. Ford at 6-5, and
Jenkins at 6-7 have been carrying the brunt of the WM J rebounding. Jenkins, only a sophomore is
handling the center chares well
for Western, but foul trouble has
severely cut his effectiveness.
Jenkins has been disqualified
eight times for fouling out this
season, and he hasn't tapered off.
During a lull by Gene Ford, Jenkins
will carry the load, but tne pair
have too infrequently shared the
sama hot spell.
Ellis Hull, 6-3 guard is hitting
at a 14 point clip and is joined
by a number of candidates In the
backcourt. Ray Schlaff, 6-3, who
has been averaging just eight points
on the season emerged as the solid
contender at the guard slot with

Ford powers Bronco
attack for 2nd year

